
Your Weekly Garden Therapy Newsletter is Here!

Hello my friend,

Oh my goodness, is it really September already?

I can't believe how fast summer has flown by. I'm not quite ready for it to
end. You better believe I am taking every possible advantage of these last
few long, sunny days before fall settles in.

But you know what? These late summer days are some of my
favorites. The oppressive heat of July and August is beginning to wane,
leaving us with long, sun-drenched afternoons and cool, refreshing
evenings. The garden is full of bounty and ready to be harvested,
preserved, and enjoyed.

Whether you are celebrating these last few weeks of summer with a
vacation over the long weekend or by growing, harvesting, or crafting, this
week's blog posts are sure to have something to help you squeeze
every last drop out of summer.

 

Latest from the Blog
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Garden Therapy While You Travel: Airbnb Destinations with
Gorgeous Gardens

Take a trip and stay somewhere with your own personal garden.

Fall Gardening Tasks to Get
Ahead on Next Year's
Garden

Follow these simple tips now and
your garden will thank you.

Floral Water Skin
Brightening Recipe

Refresh and replenish your skin
with this botanical skin brightener.

Seasonal Goodies

Here are a whole bunch more ideas for getting garden therapy this week
based on What's in Season.

Grow These Fall Perennials for Beautiful Autumn Color!
Beyond Tulips: Extraordinary Fall Bulbs You Need to Grow
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Garden Therapy
https://gardentherapy.ca/

SHARE TWEET FORWARD

A DIY Espalier Privacy Screen for the Backyard
Grow These Cutting Roses for Perfect Floral Arrangements
Plant These Speedy Fall Vegetables for a Last Hurrah!
The Essential Organic Lawn Care Guide
Fall in Love with These Autumn Crafts from Nature

 

This week, drink in the last golden days of summer before the hustle and
bustle of fall is fully upon us. Happy September!

See you in the garden,

Stephanie Rose | Garden Therapy

    

Oh, and a Wee Bit of Housekeeping....

Hey, why is my newsletter coming in on Saturday?

I'm switching things up to bring you the newsletter when most of our subscribers like to

read it. If you are a die hard fan of the mid-week edition, we got you covered as well!

Just don't open the Saturday email and we will send it again on Wednesday at 7:00 PM

Pacific.

Make sure you never miss an issue by adding me (hello@gardentherapy.ca) to your

email contacts.

You can read past newsletters by visiting our

archives https://gardentherapy.ca/newsletter-archives.

Check out our Members Only Library. Use the password "LOVEGARDENTHERAPY" to gain

access to over 30 freebies and check back often to see what's new.
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